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The Evening Chit-Chat
By BUTS OAMBBOM
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«'YELLOW LETTER “Just a few minutes, children
I

&
:

I
UNGRY children soon be

come cross children.

But children never get cross 
waiting for Tillson’s Oats, for 
they need never wait more than 
15 minutes. .

Mothers who have many mouths 
to feed at breakfast time must 
make every minute count

The time saved by the quick cook
ing Tillson’s makes many hours 
saved in the course of a year.

No food that you can give your 
children furnishes them more en
ergy or saves more of yours.

HA Fascinating Mystery StÔry

By WILLIAM JOHNSTON

'.Y eon, if you would be wise, open first your eyes, next your ears, and 
last of all your mouth, that your words maf be words of wisdom and 
give no advantage to your adversary.” Old Indian Proverb. _

The value of knowing when to keep one’s mouth closed is 
old story, but a letter friend has presented it to me in a new aspect, 

which is more than worth passing on.
It seems that the above Indian proverb was brought into English three quar

ters of a century ago by a man named George Gatlin. This man, being on the 
verge of consumption, went and lived outdoors among the In-

I---------------------------- 1 dians. "Frofh this wild life, he brought back his health and
I this interesting observation—that the Indians make a very spe

cial point always to keep their mouths shut, except when eat
ing or speaking. And as anyone who knows anything about 
Indians will testify, that latter process wouldn’t keep their 
mouth open very long.

Not only did he notice that the adult Indians observe this 
rule, but also that all the squaws were most careful to see 
tftat the babies’ mouths were closed when they were sleeping.

I He found that the Indians were almost entirely jjnmune from 
decayed teeth —think of |it, with no dentistifc nor tooth 
brushes, nor dental floss, nor tooth powder, to’mve them— 
and from throat troubles, and he waS so timch impressed that 
he adopted the practice of keeping fils mouth clsied as much 
as possible. To that and to the. fresh air, he ascribed his

I___________________[ recovery. - _ '
Mr. Gatlin must have been the original grandfather of 

health faddists for lie was so thoroughly converted, that hg wrote a pamphlet to 
show that all human ills could be avoided if one would always breathe through the 
ngstrils. This pamphlet was entitled “Shut Your Mouth,” and closed thus, “If I 
were to endeavor to bequeath to posterity, the most important motto which human 
language can convey, it should be in three words,'"Shut you rmouth.’

It is interesting to observe how closely the old Indian wisdom tallied with mod-
medicinal teachings. Just the other day, in a progressive' dental magazine, I read 

a long article, telling how many of the defective and delinquent children were found 
to be mouth breathers and how much improvement in them had been made by at
tending to the defective tonsils or protruding teeth, which caused this continual 
mouth breathing. And to think that the Indians knew all this a century ago.

The letter-friend who sends me all this information, saps that he has not only 
formed the habit of keeping his mouth carefully closed in the dàytïtoe, ; but sleeps 
with a band tied un$r his chin and over his head, to make sure that his mouth 
shall not drop open when he is asleep.

We all know that mouth breathing is harmful, but I think it will not hurt any 
of us to be reminded anew of the many advantages of keeping our mouths shut. 
And I especially recommend to mothers the wisdom of the Indian women who, a 
century before the day of health fads, were forming this health habit for their little 
papooses.
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illeieter two years before on a steamer on 
which they were returning from Europe^
After that he had been a frequent visitor 
at thé Farrish home. Katharine was vciy 
fond of him, and he had been in high 
favor both with the general and Louise 
Though no formal announcement of an 
engagement had been made, Crandall was 
looked on by every one as Miss Farrish’s 
most favored suitor. About three months 
ago, just prior to the time when I first 
met Louise, his visits to the house had 
suddenly ceased.

“I’m sure,” Louise explained, “that 
Katharine cared for him very much. She 
and’’father had a bitter quarrel about him, 
though why, I never could understand, for 
father had always seemed to like him.
There was something strange about the

his visits ended. Father came home em 
one day at noon looking worried. He call
ed Katharine into the library and shut the 
door. I could hear Katharine pleading 
with him and once or twice I heard both 
their voices raised as if in anger. When 
my sister came out her eyes were red as 
if she had been weeping. She went at 
once to her room and did not come down 
to dinner. When Mr. Crandall called that 
night she came down to see him, but he 
stayed only about ten minutes. He de
manded an interview with father, and fa
ther refused to see him. He left the house 
in heat and never has been here since.
For several days Katharine seemed much 
depressed but she volunteered no confid
ences and I hesitated to ask her any ques
tions. She seemed after a while wholly 
to have recovered her spirits, and I was 
convinced that she had made up her mind 
/to let Mr. Crandall go out of her life."’

“What effect did this have on the re
lations between your father and sister?"
I asked, seeking in vain for a motive that 
would have caused Katharine to attempt 
her life.

“None at all that »I could 
Through it all, except for that one after
noon, Katharine’s attitude toward father 
has been most lovable. If anything, it 
seemed to me that she was tenderer to
ward him afterward than before.”

“Do yon suppose she has been meeting 
Crandall surreptitiously?”

Louise quickly and indignantly drew her
self away from me.

“You don’t know Katharine as I do, 
she said reprovingly, “or you never would 
have said that. She is the soul of honor.
If she was going to see Hugh she would 
have done so openly.”

“But he telephoned her today, I per-

“Thiat’s so,” admitted Louise, 
think he yiust have done so day before 
yesterday, too. Some one called her, and 
she went out just as she did today. Gen
erally we tell each other where we are gey 
ing, and I thought it peculiar at the time 
that she skid nothing to me.”

In deep perplexity we both sat, silently 
pondering the mystery of Katharine’s-ac
tion. What could have made her do it?’
Was it, I wondered, because her father 
had learned something discreditable about 
her' suitor and had forbidden him the 
house? Had Crandall bfen trying to per
suade her to continue to see him despite 
her father’s wishes? Was the conflict in 
her heart between love and duty too much 
for her? Louise turned to me 
her hand gently on my arm. 1

“Harding,” she said, "there is some torical 
deep mystery behind all this that has of the Garter, bestowed uP°n 
been creeping like a black shadow across commoner, would render his name 
the lives of both Katharine and my fa- nowned for all time.
ther. In some way Hugh Crandall is con- Queen Victoria, however much as she 
cemed in it. I know it. I feel it. It is liked Lord Beaconsfield who, towards the 
something more than merely the refusal of latter portion of his career became a par- 
my father to permit her to marry Cran- ticular favorite and warm Mend, l ad 
<M. I have watched them both and I very exalted ideas about the Order of the 
know. I have seen this mysterious specter Garter and she gave him clearly to unde 
hovering over my father, gradually crush- stand that it was only after he bad a - 
ing the very soul out of him. I have seen cepted a peerage, that she could confer 
Katharine’s life, too, blighted by its con- upon him the honor which he craved 
Stant presence. Whether Katharine lives above all others. Nor was it untd he l-e- 
or whether she dies, I must find out what came the Earl of Beaconsfield, that he 
it is. I must, before it kills my father, received the order.
too. You’ll help me, won’t you?” It is not quite correct to assert that

There have been strange wooings and Sir Edward is the only commoner since 
strange betrothals in love’s history, but the days of Sir Robert W alpole, (the 
never before has any man been brought to celebrated premier of George I. an 
a fuller realization of the depth of a wo- George II.) to receive the Order of the ley. 
man’s affection for him or, her confidence Garter. The latter has been worn in at 
and trust in him than I was at this nio- least two other instances that 1 can re
nient when Louise put this question to member here, by members of the House 
me. My arms went about her and my lips of Commons, since hts day. One of them 
met hers in one long kiss that was -a was Lord Palmerston, a well known 
pledge—a pledge that henceforth my life, stateaman of the V ictorian reign, whose 
my heart, my mind, my powers, my every- parliamentary career from 1807 until Ins 
thing were here. All my abilities would death in 1863 as prime minister, 
be devoted to clearing this mystery that tirely spent in the House of Commons, 
was stealing the joy from her years, when where he was enabled to sit for Angus 
they should be the pleasantest. But this constituencies, owing to Ins viscounty be- 
was no time for love dalliance. The roys- ing'an Irish one. He received the Order 
tery must be solved. Suicides generally of the Garter about a quarter of a cen- 
left letters. Perhaps- tury before bis death; and sometimes re-

Hand in hand, Louise and I went into turning to the House of Commons, after face road of New York.
Katharine’s apartments, where the room’s dinner, took part in the debates there
disorder still told of the tragedy so recent- with the blue ribbon of the order crossing 
ly enacted there. In one corner stood a bis breast. .
little open desk. Its contents bore evid- Lord Castlereagli at the tune when lie
ence of a recent careful sorting that hinted received the Order of the Garter for his
very plainly of premeditation, but there services os secretary of state for foreign 
was no note or letter there. I looked affaire during the ater years of the Na- 
next on the mantelpiece, hoping to find poleonic wars, and as principal British 
among thç photographs and cotillion fav- representative at the Congress of Vlen- 
ors that littered it some clue which might °a, was not even an Irish peer, but a 
solve the mystery, but there was nothing commoner in the eyes of the law, his title 
there, either.

My eye fell to the grate below, where 
a fire burned cheerily. Here again was 
evidence of premeditation in the ashes of 
burned letters and the charred corner of 
a photograph. A blackened bit of -paper 
that had fallen through the grçate before it 
burned caught my glance and I stooped 
to pick it up. It was just a scraR of yel
low, torn from a folded letter, with its 
edges burned to fragileness. Carefully 
Louise and I unfolded it, for it seemed the 
only thing in all the room that might 
yield some explanation. As we pored over 
the meaningless fragments of sentences, 
an exclamation of horror came from the 
doorway. Looking up we saw the tall form 
of General Farrish tottering on the sill.

Clad in a dressing-jacket, his white hair 
in wild disorder, he pointed with accusing 
finger at the yellow scrap of paper in my 
hand. Never in mortal face have I seen 
such terror as I saw in his. His eyes, di
lated, seemed bulging from their sockets.
His countenance was white as chalk. His 
jaw had dropped in the paralysis of ter
ror. From his throat came horrible mum
blings, as he tried to speak and could 
not.

Harding, the hero, who has been impatiently 
awaiting a telephone message from Lonise Famish 
with whom he is in love, decides to go to her 
home in Madison Avenue. Just as he reacheethe 
house Doctor Wilcox, the familyphysician, arrives 
In haste and Harding learns that Katherine Far
rish, sister ot Lonise. has just attempted to kill 
herself. General Farish, the father of the girls, is 
summoned, and is in great distress.

1
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!k CHAPTER I.—(Continued).
I had before seen strong men in grief, 

but never had I witnessed such a wave of 
heartrending agony as swept over the gen-, 
eral. He came into his home erect, mili
tary, slightly perturbed, but still in man
ner and bearing the vigorous old soldier, 
folly master of his emotions. My words 
that told him as gently as was possible 
what had happened .seemed to sap all his 
vitality. His face became ashen pale, his 
lips quivered, great tears coursed down hie 
cheeks, his shoulders bent under the 
weight of hit grief and he tottered as if 
about to fall.

While he was fond and proud of both 
Mi daughters, the elder had. always been 
bis favorite. As is often the case with fa
thers who have no-- son, Katharine had 
been both eon and daughter to him. Since 
bar mother’s death some years ago she 
bad been practically head of the house
hold- It was on her that he relied for 
everything, and it was with her that he 
dismissed all hie basinets affairs. Such as
sociation between them naturally had 
strengthened the bonds into far more than 
the ordinary father-end-daughter affection.

“My poor little girl—Katharine—my lit
tle Katharine," he moaned in tones of 

wrung my heart for him. 
thought was to go to her, but 

the doctor forbade his presence in the 
room. I persuaded him to go to his own 
apartments, leaving him in the hands of 
his valet and promising to keep him in
formed as to Katharine’s condition.

Deeply as I felt for him, it was of 
Louis I thought most. I wanted to be 
with her constantly, to give her the suc
cor of my presence. As soon as Doctor 
Wilcox's assistants arrived, bringing 
them a nurse, Louise and I were both — 
iehed from the room. Gently I drew her 
into a little sitting-room, where, with the 
door ajar, we waited to see if our aid 
might be needed. Tearless Sorrow now 
weighed heavily on her.

“Tell me everything,” I said, with my 
arm about her. "Why did ehe do it?”

“I don’t know,” ehe cried out. "I can’t 
understand it at all! There is some mys- 
tefy, some terrible mystery that I can 
not fathom.”

“When did you see your sister last?”
"We had luncheon together. She was 

sweet and kind, as she always was, but I 
could see that something was worrying 
her. We were to have gone shopping to
gether this afternoon but she told me 
that she had an errand that would make 
it impossible for her to go with me. I had 
received your note, so I told her that it 
would suit me much better to put the 

f shopping off until tomorrow. Right after 
luncheon she went out—where, I do not 
know. She did not use the ear or call 

—« taxi. , All I know is that she was gone 
about ■ two houM. When she came in I 
was arranging the flowers in the dining
room. I heard her enter and came ont in
to the hall. She walked right past me 
mithout a word and went upstairs to her 

I ran up after her, thinking

h/j
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of viscoudt being mefely one of courtesy. 
He succeeded to the peerage as second 
Marquis of Londonderry on his father’s 
death in 1821, and since the marquisate 
was an Irish dignity, retained his seat in 
the House of Commons from the time 
when he became a Knight of the Garter 
in 1815 until his suicide some seven or 
eight years afterwards.
The New lord Chamberlain

U MARQUISEagony that 
His first 1

l
I de FONTENOT 1I
I

\ADisraeli Was Very Anxious 
to Be Made Knight of 
Garter as Commoner — 
The New Lord Chamber-

■■
v Your grocer has ‘Tillson’s. 

Two sizes — 10c and 25c. 
Each 25c package contains a 
handsome piece of English 
Porcelain Tableware.

I mLord Sandhurst, the new Lord chamber- 
lain at the court of St. James, is the bro
ther-in-law of his predecessor, the Earl 
Spencèr. The late Lady Sandhurst 
Lady Victoria Spencer. Lord Sandhurst 
has been connected with the' court for the 
last thirty-two years ot more, having join
ed the royal household as Lord in Waiting 
to Queen Victoria, as far back as in 1880, 
after seven years’ duty as a subaltern of 
the Coldstream Guards. Sine then he has 
been under secretary of state for war, 
and governor of Bombay, during ■ perhaps 
one of the worst visitations of famine to 
which India has been subjected in modern 
times.

Moreover he may be regarded as one of 
the founders of the South African Union, 
having been the principal member of the 
royal Commission eefit out to South Africa 
for tile purpose Of inquiring, reporting, 
and recommending the form of constitu
tion to be granted- tiij the Transvaal and 
the Orange River Colony,

Lord Sandhurst’s patro 
field, chief justice of Egg 
first decade of th 
— ’■'--fifth.x#

(’created
Services „4n India, w! 

part m all therffghtttig 'from I838 until 
be attained the rank of commander-in-chief 
in 1888. His only absence from India dur
ing all that time was in the, Crimean war, 
when he was selected to act as military 
adviser to the British embassy at Con
stantinople.

One of hie brothers, Samuel Mansfield, 
was a distinguished member of the In
dian civil service, and for a time acting 
governor of Bombay, while another bro
ther, Sir Charles Mansfield, was in the 
diplomatic service as minister at Bogota, 
Caracas and Lima. He left a son, who be
came chief of police in Cairo, under the 
name of Mansfield Pasha.

Lord Sandhurst’s two children by his 
first marriage--» boy and a girl—died in 
their infancy, and he is without issue by 
his second marriage, which took place in 
1909, to the widow of Hon. Armine Wode- 
house. The present Lady Sandhurst has, 
however, a son twenty-two yeags of age, 
by her first husband. Roger Wodehouse 
by name, he is fourth in the line of suc
cession to his uncle’s earldom of Kimber-

Vsee.
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King George’s action in bestowing the 
Order of the Garter upon Sir Edward 
Grey, serves to recall the now almost for
gotten fact that Benjamin Disraeli aspir
ed to similar distinction, long before he 
was raised to the peerage as Earl of Bea
consfield. Accustomed throughout his long 
life to the atmosphere of the House of 
Commons, where ajl his great political 
victories had been won, which bad been 
the scene of his triumphs and where be 
had achieved hie fame, he felt, like bis 
great adversary Gladstone, that he would 
not find the House of Lords congenial ; 
and jt was the dream of his life to end 
his days in the lower house of the nation
al legislature, but as Sir Benjamin Dis
raeli, Knight of the Order of the Garter.

It was an honor that appealed to him 
far more deeply than- any earldom, mar
quisate, or even dukedom. He seemed to 
feel that the acceptance of a peenge 
would involve political oblivion, and his- 

obscurity, whereas the Knighthood 
him as a

to meet him, In spite of all orders to the 
contrary. So they gave mother and nurse 
the slip and when Mr. Gray left the train 
his eyes fell first upon the twins.

“Now, you two,” he began angrily, 
“what did I tell you?” j

“Oh, papa, hurry up, do!” came *r 
cited chorus. “Don’t waste time scolding. 
The taxi’s up to $2.50 already!”

SHIPPINGDaily Hints
For the Cook“And I ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 19.

P.M.A.M.
High Tide........... 12.20 Low Tide.... 6.41
Sun Rises............ 7.23 Sun Sets .... 5.63

The time used is Atlantic standard

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

PEANUT STUFFING FOR DUCKS. 
Chop fine a cupful of roasted, shelled 

and skinned peanuts and add them to two 
cupfuls of bread crumbs, softened with 
melted butter and seasoned with pepper 
and salt. Use this as you would any otligr 
dressihg in stuffing the duck.

CREAM OF POTATO SOUP.
From left over mashed potatoes—Heat 

three cups of milk and a slice of onion 
together, but do not boil; pour over a 
cupful of mashed potatoes and press 
through a puree strainer. Melt a table
spoonful of butter, stir in a tablespoonful 
of flour and let bubble, but not brown ; 
cool slightly and add the milk mixture 
slowly, stirring constantly until thickened;' 
add a teaspoonful of salt, a saltspoonful 
of pepper and serve hot.

LADY KEITH’S HEALTH BREAD 
First have your tea-kettle boiling; into 

bread pan put 1 cup rolled oats. Now 
pour over it 3 cups boiling water, stir 
well, add scant 1-2 cup molasses, 1 table
spoon lard. 1 dessert spoon of salt and let 
cool. ,

When blood warm add I yeast cake 
dissolved in a little lukewarm water. Now 
add bread flour until firm enough to be 
kneaded. Let rise over night, make into 
loaves, let rise one hour in warm plaie, 
bake 1 hour and 20 minutes.

!

ymie is Mans- 
md during the 
th century. It Buying Goods with a 

reputation and a 
guarantee is# 
pleasure.

Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Ben gore Head. 1619, Kane, from 

Cardiff via Asores, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Cacouna, 31, Marsters, for Louis- 
burg.

4
rd Sandlu Uswl

took

Sailed Sunday.
Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Trinnick, for 

London via Halifax.
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and laidown room, 
she might be ill, but just as I got to the 
door I heard her turn the key. I under
stood that she wished to be alone. About 
half an -hour later I heard a sound like 
a shot and rushed up-stairs, calling to the 
servants. We found the door still locked 
and we could hear her groaning. I had the 
butler burst open the door and there we 
found her, just where she was' when you 
saw her, still as death, with her own lit
tle revolver clutched in her hand.”

“What do you suppose made her change 
her mind about going shopping with yon?” 
I asked. “Did she receive any letters or 
telegrams today?”

Louise thought for a moment before ans
wering, her slender form still shaken with 
■Usait sobbing. Gently I brushed away the 
tears that had gathered in her eyes and 
drew her to me until her head was pillow
ed on my shoulder. I doubt that if m her 
distress ehe noticed my action, save m the 
sense of comfort that it brought her. How 
terrible it is to see the woman that you 
love suffer so much and to feel powerless 
to do anything to help her!

“No," said Louise, “I am positive Kath
arine received no letter or telegram to- 

exeept an invitation or two that we 
read at breakfast. We were together 
practically all the time until after lunch-

■ MARINE NEWS.
Fears are entertained for the safety of 

the jleid-Newfoundland steamer Glencoe 
which left Louisburg on Monday, Feb. 12 
for Port Aux Basques and has not yet 
been heard of.

Railroad Signal Qveralls arc 
guaranteed by the makers 
for 30 days from the date 
of purchase /— these being 
union made.

We also carry the Famous 
Fayldess BràndtZlothing for 
men and guarantee a good 
fit in every suit.
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Ordinary Cathartics and Pills and Harsh 
Physic Cause Distressing Complaints

Shirts and Collars—we have 
the famous M. J. L- Aust
rian made and a full assort
ment of Neckwear and 
Working Shirts.

You cannot be over-careful in the selec
tion of medicine for children. Only the 
very gentlest bowel medicines should ever 
be given, except in emergency cases. Or
dinary pills, cathartics and purgatives 
are apt to do more harm than good. They 
may cause griping, nausea and other dis
tressing after-effects that are frequently 
health-destroying.

I personally recommend and guarantee 
Rexal Orderlies as the safest and most 
dependable remedy, which I know, for 
constipation and associate bowel disorders. 
I have such absolute faith in the virtues 
of ^his remedy that I sell it on my guaran
tee of money back in every instance 
where it fails to give entire satisfaction, 
and I urge all in need of such medicine 
to try it at my risk.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like 
candy, are particularly prompt and agree
able in action, may be taken at any time, 
day or night; do not cause diarrhoea, nau
sea, griping, excessive looseness, or other 
undesirable effects. They have a very mild 
but positive action, upon the organs with 
which they, come in contact, .apparently 
acting as a regulative tonic upon the 
relaxed muscular coat of the bowel, 'thus 
overcoming weakness, and aiding to re
store the bowels to more vigorous and 
healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies commonly completely 
relieve constipation, except of course when 
of" a surgical character They also tend 
to overcome the necessity of constantly 
taking laxatives to keep the bowels in 
normal condition. Three sizes of pack
ages)! 10 cents, 25 cents, and 50 cents. Re
member, you can obtain Rexall Remedies 
in St. John only at my store.—The Rexall 
Store.—Charles R. Wasson, 100 King 
street,

ALL YOU NED tS A . 
(BARE! TONIGHT

: Shoes — we have the bestThe wedding of Lord and Lady Sand
hurst was delayed for some weeks by an 
accident. On the very eve of the clay 
appointed for the marriage she was riding 
in a taxicab when a collision occurred, 
which threw her forward with such force 
that she was precipitated with her head 
through the window. Her face was so 
badly cut that she was conveyed to St. 
George’s Hospital, where it was found nec- 
cessary, to put in ten stitehee. She is a 
daugther of Matthew Arnold, and a sis
ter of the wife of Frederick W. Whit- 
ridge, president of the Third Avenue sur-

money can buy. Ask to seç 
our special sboe called thef 
(HUB). This is a winner 
—also other shoes which 
we recommend.No Sick Headache, Bilious Stom

ach, Coated Tongue or Consti
pated Bowels by Morning

iday
was 111-

Hats and Caps in great var
iety.ten.”

“Perhaps some one telephoned to her,” 
I suggested.

Louise did not recall any message. We 
summoned her sister’s maid, who ^ was 
crouching outside the door like a faithful 
animal, and put the question to her. She 
was in such a hysterical state ths!t it was 
difficult to make her understand what ne 
wanted, but finally she remembered/that 
there had been a telephone call just be
fore twelre.

“Who wanted her?” asked Louise and I 
*°The girl shook her head as if bewilder-

I
Turn the rascals out—the headache, the 

biliousness, the indigestion, the sick, Auv 
stomach and foul gases—turn them < ut 
tonight and keep them out with Cascar-

S. JACOBSONt
I

32 Mill StreetA flatter of title
It was only in s England that Lady Sey

mour, sister of tie-late and fifth Marquis 
of Hertford, andf who died last week at 
St. James' Palace in London, was regarcb 
ed and recogûize^d as Princess Victor of 
Hohenlohe-Langetiburg. At all the con-, 
tinental courts, and everywhere in Ger
many and Austria ehe was looked upon 
as Countess Gleichen, and as the morgan
atic widow of the late Prince Victor Ho- 
henlohe-Langenbyrg, who died in 1891 as 
an admiral of the Britfâh navy and 
Crimean veteran* Queen Victoria had be
stowed upon her the status of a princess 
of Hohenlohe, with the right to figure 
as such at the court of St. James. But 
her authority to do so was contested by 
■her nephew, Prince Hermann of Hohen
lohe, the head of the entire mediatized 
house of Hohenlohe.

When the late Prince Victor Hohenlohe rnir,xrxrTQ pt itr tyanCF«terrasses A-55SCapiaszssrs^xss.enjoy the right ofmarrying on terms of the purpose of clearing off the deficit_in- 
equality with the sovereign houses of Eu- -red ™ holdi‘“"wdi 
rope and also possess the prerogative of ™en? T, , « mmmitteethe latter to contract morganatic alliances, urmsh the mue^ ™
Consequently Prince Victor received from « composed oi mi » Thomson
the chief of the Hohenlohe family the Gordon Sancton^ Mrs. P W. Thomson
sanction necessary to render the marriage an.«* , , p w Thomson C F
to Miss Seymour valid only on the con- ™ttee ™oludes F W^Tliomson, U 1
dition that it should be a morganatic al- Inche”' IC* S' Barnea and T' M McAvlty' 
iance. Soon after the marriage, she receiv
ed the title of Countess Gleichan, from 
the reigning Duke of Sax e-Coburg Gotha.
This dignity is borne by her son, General 
Count Gleichen, who for some years was 
millitary attache of the British embassy 
in Washington and he has not inherited 
his father’s title and status of Prince Ho- 
hqplohe. Both the late Prince Victor, and 
his surviving brother. Prince Hermann Ho- 
henlohe-Langenburg, were nephews of the 
late Queen Victoria, their mother na'.mg 
been her half sister, Princess Feodora 
of Leiningen.

ets.
■. Millions of men and women take a Cas- 

earet now and then and never know the 
misery caused by a lazy liver, clogged 
bowels or an upset stomach.

Don’t put in another dhy of distress. 
Let Cascarets cleanse and regulate your 
stomach; remove the sour, undigested and 
fermenting food and that misery-making 
gas; take the excess bile from your liver 
and carry out of the system all the de
composed waste matter and poison in the 
intestines and bowels. Then you will feel

-

-

: Specialsed.
“Think, think,” I commanded. “What 

was the name? Who was it? If you ans
wered the telephone, whoever it was must 
have given his name.”

Stupidly ehe shook her head again.
“Was it Mr. Crandall?” asked Louise.
Llight came into Hilda’s face at once.
“Now I rememoer,” she exclaimed, “Dot 

was him. It was Mr. Crandall.”
The name meant nothing to me and I 

turned to Lonise for explanation. Though 
there were many callers at the Farrish 
home, I never had met a Mr. Crandall, 

had I\ even heard the name mention-

Men’s Trousers, best tweed $1.00.
Men’s Overalls (finest), A0 cents.
Men’s All Wool Shirts, ,69 cents.
Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 

and pure silk. Special prices from $1.50 
to $9.00.

I have also a fine stock of Youth’s 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call and you will call again.

That a
great.

A Cascaret tonight will surely straight
en you out by morning. They work while 
you sleep. A 10-cent box from any drug 
store means a clear head and cheerful
ness for months. Children love to take 
Cascarets because they taste good never 
gripe or sickfen.m!

a
nor

AN UNUSUAL ATTRACTIONsd.;
“It mast have been Hugh Crandall,” 

•tid 'Louise. “I was afraid that it was 
he.” , „ ,

Her remark puzzled me. The only Hugh 
Crandall I knew anything about was a 

broker whom I never

j
Oh how disappointed you are to see 

it.—Gray hairs take away that youthful 
appearance that you are so anxious to, 
and should keep,—for beauty and good 
looks depend so much upon natural 
colored, thick, glossy and healthy hair.

Everyone is attracted to the woman 
with beautiful hair. Why not have ft— 
get rid of the gray hairs—keep them out 
altogether by using

HAY'S HAIR HEALTH.
You’ll be surprised how quickly it will 

restore those gray hairs to their natural 
color and how well it will keep them so.

It is not a dye bnt the most satisfactory 
and reliable restorer.

Sl.M and 59c at Drag Store» or direct noon 
receipt of price and dealer's name. Sead 19c for 
trial bottle.—Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.
For sale and recommended by

E. CLINTON BROWN
Cor. Union end Waterloo Streets.

In addition to the regular vaudeville 
between the acts the Young-Adams Com
pany has added the Rambolia Trio to its 
programme of specialties at the Opera 
House tonight. St. John has seldom heard 
the superior of these Italian singers out
side the big operatic productions ,and 
they are bound to create an unusual 
amount of interest in musical circles this 
week. The trio is composed of a first and 
second tenor and high soprano voice. Tne 
artists are less than six weeks from Italy 
where they sung leading roles with the 
Milan Opera Company. They have a large 
repertoire and will sing all new numbers 
this evening. x

T. HATTY
18 it ay mmrKet S<t«iret

prosperous young 
had met personally, though I had seen his 

occasionally in connection with exname
change and club affairs.

“Do you mean Hugh Crandall, the brok
er ?“ I asked.

Louise nodded, and leaning against my 
shoulder, told me of a chapter of the fam
ily history with which I was wholly un
familiar. This man. it seems, had met her

com-

Stoves Lined Fin ciayTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab

lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is 
on each box. 25c.

I
Linings Put In rnd Orates Sup

plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1 835-21.

Louiae and I sprang to his side, hut with 
almost maniacal strength he shook us off 
and, with finger still pointing to the yel
low scrap I had let fall to the floor, he 
managed to gaap:

la pent ilrect to the dieea»e< part, by the “That yellow letter. Where did—”
a!rH;^W^ . he could finish the sentence he

Slope dropping» la tbn throat and fell stricken to the floor, his voice choking, 
permanently cures Catarrh end his eyes glazing, paralyzed by some hidden £üpt terror-we knew not what.

Minuit, um * 9a., Tenets

25c.M. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

HAD ROUGH TRIP.
The Head liner Bengore Head, Captain 

Kane, arrived in port yesterday from Car
diff via the Azores, and docked at the I. 
C. R. terminus, The captain reports a 
very rough trip. The steamer was blown 
back about thirty miles when ljut a few 
days out from the other side,

AND STILL GOING.
Mr. Gray had been away from home on 

business for some time, and the exact 
hour at which he would arrive in Toron
to was uncertain.

But his children, Jack and Molly, twins, 
and little fiends at that were determined

/I
IFenwicKD^Foley^

MARQUIS DE FONTENOY.(To be continued).or \
1 ■ r •
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, Oatmeal Cookies
Beat one erg until light, with one-half cupfhl of augar. Add 
one-half cupful of milk, one-fourth cupful shortening, one tea- 
spoonful of salt, one cupful of Tillson’s Rolled Oats, and.one 
cupful of flour in which has been stirred one teaspoon ful oT 
baking powder. Mix well. Drop by spoonfuls on a greased 
tin, spreading the cookies with the spoon a little, and bake 
in a moderately hot oven.
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